In this paper, we present a novel real-time multipleinput multiple-output (MIMO) channel sounder for the 28 GHz band. Until now, most investigations of the directional characteristics of millimeter-wave channels have used mechanically rotating horn antennas. In contrast, the sounder presented here is based on a phased array structure that performs fast electronic steering of the beams in the horizontal and vertical domains. This approach drastically shortens the measurement times for measurements that are directionally resolved both at the transmitter (TX) and the receiver (RX), and the measurement time per location is reduced from minutes or hours to milliseconds. This not only enables measurement of more TX-RX locations for a better statistical validity but also allows to perform directional analysis in dynamic environments. The sounder also has high phase stability, which, in conjunction with the short measurement time, leads to a low phase drift between TX and RX. This in turn enables phase-coherent sounding of all beam pairs even when TX and RX have no cabled connection for synchronization, and thus avoids any delay ambiguity. Furthermore, the phase stability over time enables complex RX waveform averaging to improve the signal-to-noise ratio during high path loss measurements. The paper discusses the system design as well as the measurements performed for verification of the sounder Manuscript performance. Furthermore, we present sample results from double directional measurements in dynamic environments.
I. INTRODUCTION
W IRELESS communication systems operating in the millimeter wave (mm-wave) band will be a key component of 5th generation (5G) cellular networks [3] as well as for ultrahigh-throughput WiFi (802.11ay), due to the large bandwidth that is available in those bands, which has been made available for public use by frequency regulators in the USA and other countries.
For the design, performance test, and deployment planning of wireless systems, accurate statistical channel models are required [4] . This is especially relevant for mm-wave channels, due to the unique propagation characteristics at those frequencies [5] . In particular, the directional characteristics of those channels, and their temporal evolution, need to be accurately modeled, because mm-wave systems use beamforming antennas to overcome the higher isotropic pathloss that occurs at higher frequencies [6] .
The basic operating principle of a channel sounder is to transmit a known waveform, so that suitable signal processing can deconvolve the transmitted signal from the received signal to acquire the impulse response of the channel. The sounding waveforms can be pulses [7] , [8] , pn-sequences [9] - [12] , chirp signals [13] , [14] , or multitone sequences [15] , [16] (see also Section II-A). Most of the existing directional channel sounders for indoor mm-wave systems are based on vector network analyzers (VNAs), which use slow chirp or frequency stepping, combined with virtual arrays (mechanical movement of a single antenna along a track). Such setups cannot operate in real-time, and need cabled connections between transmitter (TX) and receiver (RX); they are thus mostly used for static indoor channel measurements [17] - [21] . For outdoor measurements, the prevalent method for directionally resolved measurements is based on mechanically rotating horn antennas [22] - [28] , whose operating principle is sketched in Fig. 1 : a (single-input-single-output) channel sounder is connected to horn antennas that are mechanically rotated. For each pair of directions at TX and RX antennas, the sounder measures the impulse response. Note, however, that mechanical rotation requires measurement durations on the order of 0.5-5 hours for one measurement. One exception is the channel sounder presented in [28] which can perform 360 • sweeps in 200 ms but this is only for the sweep on one side (TX), and only for narrowband measurements. Consequently, the measurements reported at mm-wave bands either investigated angular characteristics but ignored the channel's temporal variation, or focused on dynamic channel characteristic [29] , [30] without considering angular characteristics.
In this paper, we present a novel real-time channel sounder setup that can perform directionally resolved measurements within 90 • sectors at the TX and the RX. The setup presented in this paper operates at 28 GHz, although its design principles can be applied to other mm-wave bands as well. It is based on an approach of electronically-switched beams. By using arrays of antennas with phase shifters, we form beams into different directions at both the TX and the RX as shown in Fig. 1b instead of using the rotating horn approach in Fig. 1a . With a control interface implemented in field programmable gate array (FPGA), we are capable of switching from one beam to another in less than 2 μs. Thus, the same effect as in rotating horn antennas (pointing beams in different directions) can be achieved in much shorter time.
The setup developed here allows a drastic reduction of the measurement time -for a single location (i.e., a multiple-inputmultiple-output (MIMO) snapshot, from which the doubledirectional characteristics of the channel can be obtained) -the measurement time is reduced from hours to milliseconds. This in turn allows to measure at many orders of magnitude more locations than with a rotating horn antenna. As a matter of fact, measuring tens of thousands of locations within a single measurement campaign becomes feasible. Another important feature of our setup is that it allows directionally-resolved measurements in dynamic environments, because a MIMO snapshot, including all TX/RX beam pairs, can be measured in a time that is shorter than the coherence time of the channel. This allows to evaluate the impact of moving pedestrians or vehicles on the temporal evolution of the angular spectra -information that is critical for the design of efficient beamformers [37] . Finally, our setup can track the evolution of multipath components (MPC) over long times, due to the capability of streaming the received data to a large storage. An important limitation of the presented setup is not being able to measure omnidirectional channels under dynamic conditions. The sounder, in the form presented in this work, can measure 90 • sectors at the TX and RX. However, by employing multiple modules, the same approach can be extended to true omnidirectional measurements.
Another important feature of the sounder is the low phase noise, which was achieved through careful RF design. This results in a low phase drift between the local oscillators (LO) of the TX and RX even in the absence of a cabled connection for clock synchronization. the phase drift accumulated during the (short) measurement time for a single MIMO snapshot is thus very low, which (i) enables complex RX waveform averaging to improve the signal to noise ratio, which is particularly relevant for measurements in high path-loss situations, (ii) eliminates any delay uncertainty for measurements with different beampairs, and (iii) can enable the use of high resolution parameter extraction (HRPE), such as RIMAX [38] for evaluation of the measurements. Table I lists the state-of-the-art mm-wave channel sounders. Parallel to our work, three other groups have developed real-time capable mm-wave sounders: Ref. [31] , [32] recently presented a sounder based on an array of horn antennas combined with an electronic switch at the RX and a single TX antenna. This design is similar in spirit to our approach, and also capable of fast sounding. The two important differences to our setup are: (i) significantly less equivalent isotropically radiated power (EIRP) even with the horn antennas (ii) less flexibility compared to our sounder. In our sounder, we can choose a subset of directions to be measured out of 247 1 prestored beam settings per measurement snapshot via software implementations. For example, the sample measurements presented in this work only utilizes ten beams to shorten the measurement duration. In a different measurement campaign [39] , we used 19 azimuth directions with 7 elevation directions resulting in 133 beams measured for each RX point. Similar changes in horn antenna setup would require mechanical modifications of the antenna array. The sounder described in Ref. [33] , [34] is a multi-band and multi-antenna channel sounder operating at carrier frequencies of 30 GHz, 60 GHz and 90 GHz with 8 × 8, 2 × 2 and 2 × 2 antenna arrays, respectively. The MIMO operation is realized by employing switches at the intermediate frequency (IF) along with parallel frequency conversions. However, nominal TX output powers are limited to 16 dBm at 30 GHz, 7 dBm at 60 GHz and 4 dBm at 90 GHz. Furthermore, the MIMO order is lower than the 16 × 16 achieved in our setup. Finally, Ref. [36] presents a sounder with 4 TX antennas multiplexed with a switch and 4 RX antennas with 4 down-conversion chains. Similar to [33] , the TX power is limited to 24 dBm. Most importantly, all of the other channel sounders discussed here utilize switched-array structures while we describe a phased-array structure to perform similar measurements.
Our channel sounder has been used to measure different aspects of the wireless propagation channel at 28 GHz. In [40] , we presented path loss and root mean square delay spread for a suburban micro-cell environment. Ref. [39] , [41] investigated the effects of outdoor to indoor penetration on path loss, penetration loss, delay spread and angular spread statistics for two different types of housing. In [42] , we presented the first measurement results for the stationarity region of MIMO mm-wave channels, [43] investigates the human body shadowing and its effects on the angular spectrum. Finally, [2] discussed the first dynamic double-directionally resolved measurement campaign at mm-wave frequencies for an outdoor micro-cellular scenario. The real-time measurement capability of the setup enabled these measurements, which are not possible with rotating horn antenna channel sounders.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the proposed channel sounder setup. Section III explains the measurements that verify system performance. Section IV discusses the post processing of the measurement data. Section V presents results from a dynamic directional measurement campaign. Finally Section VI summarizes results and suggests directions for future work.
II. CHANNEL SOUNDER DESIGN
This section describes the channel sounder design. As for any channel sounder, a known waveform is generated in baseband, up-converted to passband and transmitted over the air. The received waveform is down-converted, sampled, and stored, for further post processing. The channel impulse response is extracted from the shape of the received signal. In order to extract the directional channel properties, repetitions of the sounding signal are sent into (and received from) different directions, where the transmit and receive beams are generated by phased arrays. The following sections describe these aspects in more detail.
A. Sounding Waveform
The baseband sounding waveform used throughout this work is a multi-tone waveform. Multi-tone waveforms are a good fit for channel sounding measurements since they can be flat in both in the time and the frequency domain. For mm-wave sounders, they are used e.g., in [15] and in [16] . The sounding waveform can be represented as:
where Δf is the tone spacing, 2N + 1 is the number of tones and θ n is the phase of the tone n. Figs. 2 and 3 show the in-phase and quadrature components, and the spectrum of the complex baseband waveform m(t), respectively. The spectrum of the sounding waveform has a flat-top providing the same signal-to-noise ratio at all frequency tones. As suggested in [44] , the values of θ n can be modified to achieve a low peak to average power ratio (PAPR). Fig. 4 shows the normalized amplitude of the waveform, which has a PAPR of 0.4 dB, allowing us to transmit with power as close as possible to the 1 dB compression point of the power amplifier without driving it into saturation. Note that while Zadoff-Chu sequences, which are, e.g., used in LTE, provide PAPR=1 under idealized circumstances, this does not hold true for filtered, oversampled sequences, which are relevant here. Our sequences outperform Zadoff-Chu by more than 1 dB. 
B. Sounder Hardware
The developed channel sounder is a beam-switched multicarrier setup with 400 MHz instantaneous bandwidth. Figs. 5 and 6 show the block diagrams for the TX and the RX, respectively. The descriptions of the components shown in the block diagrams are listed in Table II . Fig. 5 shows the block diagram for the TX. The baseband sounding signal is a multi-tone signal, whose 801 equally spaced tones cover the frequency range from 50 MHz to 450 MHz. The signal is generated by an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG) with 15 bit resolution and 1.25 GSps sampling frequency, and then upconverted by mixing with a LO signal with 1.6 GHz frequency. Only the upper sideband of the upconverted signal is used for further processing, so we use a band-pass filter to suppress the lower sideband, as well as the unavoidable LO leakage of the mixer. The resulting signal, which has a 400 MHz wide spectrum centered around 1.85 GHz (see Fig. 7 ), is used as the IF input of the beam-former radio frequency unit (BF-RFU). We can also see residual LO leakage (the peak at 1.6 GHz), but it does not significantly affect the measurements because it is at least 10 dB lower than the sounding tones and approximately 40 dB lower than the total power of the multi-tone signal. A (simplified) block diagram of the BF-RFU, is shown in Fig. 8 . The IF signal is split into 16 identical signals, which are fed into 16 RF chains, similar to the approach in [45] . Each chain performs an up-conversion to 27.85 GHz with dedicated amplifiers and phase shifters to perform beam-forming. The antenna array is made of 8 by 2 antenna elements, each element consists of two patches as shown in Fig. 9 . The subarray spacing is 5.6 mm (0.52λ at 28 GHz) horizontal and 12.5 mm (1.16λ at 28 GHz) in vertical. The BF-RFU allows to perform 90 • horizontal beam steering and 60 • vertical beam steering with 5 • steps. The phase shifters can be configured via a control interface, thus allowing an adaptation of the beam-shapes between measurement campaigns, see also Section II-C. The phase shifters used in the phased arrays have a resolution of 5.625 • , the frequency doubler also doubles that to 11.25 • . Due to the design, the number of beams between which we can switch can be larger than the number of antennas (subarrays). Another key feature of the RFUs is their low phase noise, see Section III-C.
Another key aspect of the sounder is the high EIRP. By design, the power amplifiers of all RF chains are powered up continuously (except for breaks during the switching between beams). This is a significant difference to sounders where different directions are excited by a circular array of horn antennas, since in that case one power amplifier (PA) (corresponding to one beam) is active at one time. For the same specifications of the PA, the transmit power in our design is thus higher by 12 dB (factor 16). Since it is desirable to stay in the power amplifiers' linear regime of operation while maximizing the transmitted power, the output power is set 3.4 dB (PAPR plus 3 dB) less than the 1dB compression point of the amplifiers. The 1 dB compression point of the individual amplifier is 31 dBm per amplifier. Since the 16 power amplifiers are used in parallel, the total output power is 43 dBm. When taking into account a 3.4 dB back off, 2 dB feed loss and 19.5 dBi antenna gain (12 dBi array gain plus 7.5 dBi gain of 2 element subarrays), the EIRP of the TX array is up to 57.1 dBm.
Similar to the TX RFU, the RX RFU also consists of a 16-element beam-forming antenna array. After low-noise amplification and combining of the received power, there is an additional step of automatic gain control to utilize the dynamic range of the RX to its limits. The RX gain control has a range of 64 dB with 0.5 dB steps. For each MIMO snapshot, the RX controller estimates the power received from the TX-RX beam pair with the highest power, then adjusts the RX gain accordingly to ensure that the received waveforms always have the same power level prior to the IF to baseband conversion. The gain control is performed prior to each MIMO snapshot, and the gain levels are recorded along with the measurement data, GPS coordinates, and the coordinated universal time (UTC) from the GPS clock. At the output of the RX BF-RFU, the received IF signal is filtered, down-converted back to baseband and finally sampled by a 1.25-GSps 10-bit digitizer. The digitizer streams the sampled data to a redundant array of independent disks (RAID) with a rate up to 700 MBps and stores the data for post processing as shown in Fig. 6 .
The receiver sensitivity at room temperature with 400 MHz bandwidth is −83 dBm. Combined with the RX beam-forming and antenna gains (19 dB), and TX EIRP (57 dBm), we achieve a measurable path loss of 159 dB without any averaging or spreading gain, see Section III-D for further discussion.
C. Sounder Operation
The PXIe controllers in the TX and the RX control the channel sounder operation with LabVIEW scripts. These controllers communicate with BF-RFUs via an FPGA interface with a custom signalling protocol that allows changing beam and gain settings in 2 μs. Consequently, the channel sounder can perform directional sweeps a million times faster than rotating horn antenna channel sounders. The short beam-switching time limits the idle time between the sounding of the different beams and the total measurement time. Hence, all beams can be measured continuously with a single trigger to the digitizer without accumulating too much futile data. The continuous measurements eliminate the triggering jitter which may cause uncertainty in the absolute delay of the paths observed at different beams.
GPS-disciplined Rubidium frequency references provide two signals for TX-RX synchronization. The first signal is the 10 MHz reference clock which disciplines all other units' (AWG, digitizer, frequency synthesizers, BF-RFUs and timing modules) internal sampling clocks. Consequently, all these units maintain phase stability during the measurements, which is essential for accurate measurement results and implementation of phasecoherent post-processing algorithms [46] . The second signal, 1 pulse per second (PPS), is aligned to UTC and ensures that the TX and the RX start their operation at the same time. The 1 PPS signals at the TX and the RX triggers the NI DAQ timing modules. With the trigger, the counters in the timing modules start counting the rising edges of the 10 MHz signal and trigger the rest of the modules at given periods. As a result, all units in the channel sounder operate synchronously, although the TX and the RX are physically separated. These references also provide GPS locations that are logged along with the measurement data.
The final specifications for the channel sounder are given in Table III . The sounding waveform specifications can be modified on a per-campaign basis without any changes in the hardware. Additionally, the number and the order of the beams to be measured can be adjusted depending on the nature of the measurement campaign. This enables, for example, to get fast scanning in azimuth only for situations where we know that MPCs are mainly incident in the horizontal plane, while a slower sweep through azimuth and elevation can be implemented for other cases. This is a significant advantage compared to setups with switched horn arrays, which cannot be reconfigured without extensive mechanical modifications, recabling, and/or switches with larger sizes than the actually used number of antennas. For example, while investigating relatively more stationary environments, we employ more waveform averaging and a higher number of beams [40] , [41] in comparison to faster measurements performed in the more dynamic environments [2] , [42] .
III. SYSTEM VERIFICATION

A. Beam-Steering
Firstly, we show the patterns of the beams formed by the TX BF-RFU, the results are representative for the RX side as well. Fig. 11 shows the beam patterns for all azimuth beams for the TX. The 3 dB beamwidth in azimuth is approximately 12 • , with side lobes that have −10 dB or less gain than the main beam. The main beam direction can be switched in 5 • steps from −45 • to +45 • , so that a total of 19 beam directions are possible. Consequently, we investigate the directional channel characteristics by utilizing the beam directionality. Fig. 10 shows the received power for all horizontal TX-RX beam pairs, where the line of sight (LOS) component is at x degree (relative to the 0 degree point of the physical array of the TX, and y degree relative to the RX array). We can observe significant power in multiple beam positions, due to the fact that the beams are overlapping. For a determination of the directions based on the "strongest beam" (similar to horn antennas), this effect limits the angular resolution. On the other hand, beam overlap is desired for the application of HRPE, since algorithms like RIMAX or SAGE depend on the relative phase shift of a MPC received by different antennas or beams.
B. Frequency Response
Since the sounding signal has 400 MHz bandwidth, the frequency response of the channel sounder is also relevant. 
C. Phase Stability
Measurements in dynamic channels require, besides short measurement time, also high phase stability. We thus investigated the phase stability of our system experimentally. Fixing the TX and RX beams, we run the sounder continuously for 50 ms. The phase drift of the center tone is shown in Fig. 14 for i ) the best-case scenario: TX and RX use a shared reference, ii) the worst-case scenario: they operate with independent free-running Rubidium frequency references, and iii) the typical measurement configuration where the independent Rubidium references disciplined by GPS receivers. With the shared reference there is no phase drift and the standard deviation of the phase is 5.8 • . Even with the free-running references, the total accumulated phase drift observed during a full-sweep of all (19 by 19) TX and RX beam combinations in azimuth is only 4 • Fig. 14. Phase drift with shared reference, free-running references and GPSdisciplined references. Fig. 15 . Normalized delay-Doppler function in dB scale for the measurements with the GPS-disciplined references. over 1.444 ms. With the help of GPS-disciplining, this further decreases to less than 1 • for the given measurements. During the measurement campaigns, although the performance of the GPS-disciplined case will depend on several factors (i.e. how long the GPS receivers have been connected to GPS satellites, number of active satellites and the quality of the connection), the true phase stability performance will be in between the first two cases. In case of measurements where the GPS might not be available, we also have the option of training one frequency reference with respect to the other prior to measurements to decrease the phase drift for the free-running references [27] . However, for the frequency references used in the setup, this requires a long training duration (≈12 hours), and provides synchronization for only a few hours once the references are separated. Fig. 15 shows the delay-Doppler function χ(τ, v) of the channel sounder for a short distance LOS measurement in a completely static environment. Thanks to the phase stability of the channel sounder, the delay-Doppler function acquired is a good approximation of the ideal case χ(τ, v) = δ(τ )δ(v), where τ is the delay, v is the Doppler shift and the δ(·) is the Dirac-delta function.
The phase stability is important for determining the achievable averaging (or spreading) gain. Complex averaging achieves noise reduction because the desired signal is added up phase coherently, while noise is added up incoherently. Thus, we can achieve benefits only for averaging durations less than the phase coherence time of the sounder.
For the admissible measurement time, we have to distinguish between (i) static measurements, and (ii) measurements in dynamic environments. In the former case, the averaging duration within one beam can be the sounder phase coherence time. This means that up to 10,000 repetitions of the training signal can be made, leading to a spreading gain of 40 dB, and thus extending the measurable path loss to more than 200 dB. Phase drift between the beams can be estimated easily by simply adopting a switching pattern with repeated beam pairs. The estimation is further simplified by the fact that the phase drift is essentially linear even over the fairly long time of 50 ms [47] . In the case of dynamic environments, a complete MIMO snapshot has to be finished within a time that is the shorter of the sounder phase coherence time and the channel coherence time. In a typical configuration, we employ 10 repetitions for each beam pair to improve the SNR by averaging resulting a sweep time of 14.44 ms. In this case, the accumulated drift is 40 • in the worst case. The repeatability of the phase is as important as its stability when investigating temporal changes (i.e. Doppler spectrum) in dynamic channels. It is crucial that the relative phase between 2 different beams stays constant at all times, even after a complete restart of the sounder, since both the calibration and many measurement evaluations are based on that phase difference. Both in the frequency synthesizers and in the BF-RFUs, we have phase locked loops (PLLs) to derive the carrier frequencies from 10 MHz references. Every time they lock, they do so with a random phase, which could in principle violate the requirements outlined above. We thus performed a test measurement in which we switched back and forth between two beam settings. During these measurements the TX and RX are connected to a shared reference, hence the only culprit would be possible phase jumps when we switch beams if we were to experience any instability in the phase. Fig. 16 shows the recorded waveform. Fig. 17 , which shows the phase of the center tone for the two beams, demonstrates that The phase offset between two beams does not change significantly over 50 ms. Equally importantly, this phase offset does not change even after a complete power cycle of the sounder. This demonstrates that the effect of the random phase introduced by the PLLs, as discussed above, is the same for all beam pairs and has no effect on the relative phase offset between different beams, which is the relevant quantity to the post-processing.
D. Dynamic Range and Measurable Path Loss
The estimated noise figure for the RX is 5 dB. With 400 MHz measurement bandwidth, the RX sensitivity is given by RX sens = − 174 dBm/Hz + 5 dB + 10 * log 10 (400e6)Hz = − 83 dBm (2) Fig. 18 shows the measured dynamic range of the RX. The received power on the x-axis is the calculated power given the transmitting power and TX beam forming gain. 3 The power on the y-axis is the estimated power from the recorded waveform averaged over the whole band. In parallel to the estimated RX sensitivity, noise power distorts the estimated power if the input power is below −83 dBm. In addition, the RX starts to saturate at −6 dBm. Hence, the channel sounders dynamic range is 77 dB. Note that the sensitivity given in Eq. (2) does not include the RX array gain G RX (dB); the equivalent isotropic sensitivity (EIS) is −102 dBm given by EIS(dB) = RX sens − G RX (dB) [48] . Combined with the maximum 57 dBm EIRP, the instantaneous measurable path loss for the channel sounder is 159 dB. In comparison, the state-of-the-art rotating horn antenna channel sounder presented in [27] can measure path loss up to 185 dB. However, this channel sounder's operating principle is based on sliding correlator which requires a much longer measurement duration. When using the same acquisition time of 655.04 ms, we could with our sounder repeat the same measurement 327500 times (assuming sufficient phase stability, as discussed above) which would increase the measurable path loss by 55 dB to a total of 214 dB via complex RX waveform averaging. To provide another comparison, the state-of-the-art channel sounder presented in [32] has 136 dB measurable path loss excluding the averaging and processing gains. Fig. 19 shows the measured path loss for LOS measurements conducted in an open area when the TX and the RX were placed on scissor lifts at the height of 5 m. The measurements were performed for distances ranging from 30 m to 122 m. The path loss exponents were estimated 1.997 and 2.051 for close-in and alpha-beta-gamma models, respectively. For both models, the observed path loss exponents were almost equal to the free-space path loss exponent of 2. The absolute path loss measured in the anechoic chamber at the distance of 6 m is 14.25 dB when the bore-sight of the center beams for TX and RX are aligned. After taking the gains of 12 dB for amplifiers and the 19.5 dBi for the beamforming (for both the TX and the RX) into account, this corresponds to 77.25 dB over the air path loss showing a good agreement with the free space path loss for the same distance, which is 76.9 dB.
E. Path Loss Verification
IV. POST PROCESSING
In the following, we describe the post processing of the measured data using Fourier-resolution techniques.
A. Power Delay Profile and Power Angular Delay Profile
The directional power delay profile (PADP) for the TX and RX beams with the azimuth angles φ TX and φ RX , respectively, is estimated as
where φ TX/RX ∈ [−45, 45], F −1 denotes inverse Fourier transform, H φ TX ,φ RX ( f ) and G φ TX ,φ RX ( f ) are the frequency response and calibration response for the TX and RX beams with the azimuth angles φ TX and φ RX , respectively. W ( f ) is the Hanning Window, f is the vector of frequency tones, and ./ is elementwise division.
Since all beam pairs are measured without a significant phase drift or trigger jitter, all directional PADPs are already aligned in the delay domain and require no further correction. Consequently, the corresponding PDP can be obtained similarly to the virtual horn measurements with a shared reference even though the sounder does not have a shared reference. There are different methods discussed in [24] , [49] for synthesizing omnidirectional PDPs from directional measurements. Although we do not acquire truly omnidirectional data, the PDP for the 90 • sector can also be calculated by following the approach described in [24] . Hence the sectoral PDP is given by
Furthermore, the power angular-delay profiles for RX and TX which are calculated as follows.
Then the angular power spectrum (PAS) can be simply calculated as:
B. Multi-Path Extraction
The MPC extraction from the measured directional PDPs is described in Algorithm 1. For extracting the MPCs in the delay domain, we consider separately each resolvable delay bin. Within each bin, obtaining the MPC directions cannot simply assign an MPC to each beam with significant power; rather we have to take the side-lobes of the beams into account. As seen in Fig. 11 and 10 , in all cases, the main lobe is at least 10 dB stronger than the side-lobes. We first perform a peak search for all peaks in the TX/RX beam domain with power that is higher than a given threshold N th , which is set as average noise power plus 6 dB in this work. Subsequently, we filter out Algorithm 1: Multi-Path Detection.
1: procedure detect MPCP DP (φ TX , φ RX , τ), N th 2: Initialize MPClist 3:
Perform 3-D peak search on P DP (·) 4:
for all τ do 6:
τ n ← τ 7:
if p(τ n , φ φ φ) is not empty then 8:
if p(τ n , φ φ φ) > p max /10 then 12:
Add p(τ n , φ φ φ) to the MPClist 13: end for 21: end procedure the ghost MPCs due to side-lobes, a ghost MPC must have the same delay with a stronger valid MPC since (due to our Hanning filtering), no significant side-lobes exist in the delay domain. The strongest peak detected at every delay bin is always accepted as a MPC. Since the beam-width is wider than the beam steering steps, a MPC will likely be received in more than a single beam. However, thanks to the concave shape of the beam pattern within the main beam each MPC will correspond to a single peak in the PADP. A peak that has the same delay and a power within 10 dB of the strongest MPC is also accepted as a valid MPC, since it cannot represent a side-lobe. Finally, we accept the peaks that have powers within 20 dB of the strongest MPC and both the direction of departure (DoD) and the direction of arrival (DoA) are different than the strongest MPC in the same delay bin, since ghost MPCs fulfilling that angle condition would be suppressed by twice the side-lobe suppression (once at TX, once at RX), and thus be suppressed by more than 20 dB. Note that with this extraction algorithm, the dynamic range per delay bin is limited to 20 dB (even for very high SNR), though for different delays, MPCs within a larger dynamic range can be detected. Furthermore, since the presented algorithm is not a HRPE, the angular resolution is limited with the beam-steering step (i.e., 5 • ), while the range resolution is limited with Fourier limit which is 0.75 m.
V. SAMPLE MEASUREMENTS
To demonstrate the capability of the sounder, this section will discuss sample results from a first-of-its-kind directionally resolved dynamic measurement campaign [2] . Fig. 20 shows the time-line for the sounder operation for this measurement campaign. Each SISO measurement (sounding of a TX and a RX beam) takes 4 μs consisting of 2 μs sounding waveform and 2 μs guard time for electronic beam-switching. We subsample in the beam domain, i.e., use only every other beam, to cover ±45 • with 10 • angular resolution. This is done to reduce the measurement time, specifically the 100 beam pairs that cover 90 • azimuth sweeps at both RX and RX can be measured in only 400 μs. We call a single sweep of all possible combinations of TX and RX beams a MIMO snapshot, and 20 MIMO snapshots that are measured without any idle time in between, a burst. From a burst measurement with 400 μs MIMO period, we can estimate Doppler shifts up to ±1.25 kHz. The maximum permissible driving speed on the street is 24 kph (i.e., 15 mph). For an object moving at this speed, the maximum Doppler shift due to a single-bounced reflection can be at most 1.25 kHz (i.e., where the object is heading towards to (or away from) both TX and RX), see the Case 1 in Fig. 21 and Section V.A). Hence, the anticipated Doppler shifts can be obtained without any concerns of wrap around unless the speed of the vehicle is more than 24 kph. For faster moving targets, the sounding duration can be shortened by decreasing the duration of the sounding waveform or limiting the angular range to be scanned. Another proposed method is to employ pseudo-random antenna (or beam as in our case) switching orders instead of uniform switching [50] .
The 8 ms bursts of MIMO measurements were repeated 200 times, with 60 ms period. From the repeated bursts we can track the evolution of channel parameters as they change due to moving objects in the environment. This configuration provides us a unique capability of performing double-directional measurements under dynamic conditions and investigating the effects of moving objects on the angular channel characteristics and Doppler spectrum. During the measurements, the TX was placed on a scissor lift and the antenna array was at a height of 3.5 m similar to a micro-cell while the RX height was 1.8 m emulating a user equipment. Fig. 21 shows the details about the measurement snapshot presented in this section. During these measurements both TX and RX are placed facing the same direction so that they are out of each other's visible azimuth range. We can thus observe moving scatterers without a dominant LOS. During 12 s, we Fig. 21 . The environment for the dynamic measurements Case 1 with moving scatterers, three cars moving towards to TX-RX, a pedestrian walks away from the TX-RX. observe four moving objects; three cars moving towards the TX and RX and a pedestrian walking away. Fig. 22 shows PDPs for the 90 • sectors in TX and RX. The MPCs corresponding to four moving objects are marked on the PDP as well. Fig. 23 shows the root mean square delay spread (RMS-DS) varying within range from 50 ns to 100 ns through 12 s of measurements.
A. Case 1: Moving Scatterers
Thanks to the capability of performing directional measurements in dynamic environments, we can also study the evolution of the angular channel statistics by using the PAS estimated for each measurement snapshot. Due to fast moving objects in the environment, and their interactions with each other, the angular spectra for the TX and the RX change quickly. As seen in Fig. 24 , the mean DoA angle varies from −15 • to 10 • and the angular While designing a mm-wave system with adaptive beamforming it is crucial to understand the requirements on the beam-switching, i.e., how frequently we have to search for the best beam and when the beam should be switched. Hence, the measurements which can capture the path gain simultaneously for different TX and RX beam directions are needed. By investigating the temporal evolution of the PAS, we compare two options; i) Fixed beams: where the TX-RX beam pair with highest average power is chosen and ii) Best beam tracked: Both TX and RX always know the best beam pair and can select it without any latency. Fig. 25 shows the path gains obtained from the PAS for these two cases. At times, the instantaneous best beam surpasses the fixed beam by more than 8 dB as the channel changes due to moving objects.
The phase stability of the system allows us to estimate the Doppler spectrum and its temporal evolution. The 20 fast repetitions within each burst are used to estimate Doppler shifts for each time instance. Fig. 26 shows the Doppler spectrum over time for the 90 • sectors. Since all three cars have relatively similar speeds, they create a similar Doppler shift of 1 kHz-1.25 kHz, but they can be distinguished through their different delays, see the spreading function in Fig. 27 . Additionally, we observe a small negative Doppler shift due to the pedestrian walking away. In Fig. 26 , MPCs with negative Doppler values are seen at 5.5 s and 8 s. They do not correspond to real objects moving away from the sounder. Rather, they are caused by the limited observation time (i.e., limited number of MIMO repetitions) and the cyclic property of the Fourier transform. Similar artifacts can be seen in Fig. 27 as well.
B. Case 2: Blocking Objects
In this scenario, we observe two main MPCs while the channel is idle; the LOS path and a reflection as shown in Fig. 28 . The LOS path has the directions
The actions during this measurement can be listed as;
r The measurements start with an idle channel, r a truck enters to the street moving left to right, r the truck blocks the reflection between t = 3 s and t =
s,
r the truck blocks the LOS path between t = 5.5 s and t = 9 s, r The measurements end with an idle channel.
The effects of the truck blocking the paths between TX and RX are visible in the PAS of the TX and RX in Fig. 29 . As seen in Fig. 30 , due to the two dominant paths with similar DoAs and different DoDs, initially the angular spread for DoA is as small as 7 • while it is 17 • for DoD. Once the reflection is blocked (i.e., t ∈ [3, 4.8]), the angular spread for the TX decrease to approximately 10 • . Furthermore the TX mean angle also shifts more towards the direction of the LOS path. As the truck clears away from the reflection, for a short duration the PAS and the resulting statistics look similar to the initial case. As the truck blocks the LOS path (i.e., t ∈ [5.5, 9] ), the mean angles for the TX and RX move toward the reflection which becomes the dominant path in this "NLOS" channel. Furthermore, the angular spread increases for both the TX and RX during this blockage. Finally, once the truck moves away (i.e., after t = 9), the channel goes back to the initial idle state. Fig. 31 shows the path gains for the fixed beam with highest average power and if we track the best beam at all times for three different types of vehicles passing between TX and RX. Fig. 31a is the case with the truck discussed in the previous paragraph. During the blockage by the truck, it is clear that if TX and RX switch to the beams pointing towards the reflector, the path gain improves by more than 10 dB. Figs. 31b and 31c show evolution of the path gains for similar scenarios for a van and a car. In case of the van, although the LOS is blocked, the loss is limited to 6 dB, since it is only a partial blockage. Consequently, tracking the best beam only improves the path gain by 2 dB for a short duration, see Fig. 31b . The car's height is not enough to block the LOS, and its metal roof further introduces another strong reflection. Consequently, during the passage of the car, the LOS gets even stronger and the corresponding beams stay as the best throughout the whole snapshot.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a novel mm-wave channel sounder that can perform double-directional measurements in dynamic environments. It is based on beam switching with a phased array, and allows to evaluate a full MIMO snapshot in milliseconds, as opposed to minutes or hours with a rotating horn antenna setup. Due to the beamforming gain and the continuous operation of multiple power amplifiers, the measurable path loss for a 400 MHz bandwidth is 159 dB discounting waveform averaging and FFT processing gain. We also validated the sounders phase stability, which is the paramount feature of the proposed design. Compared to the rotating horn antenna channel sounder, which can only measure either directional or dynamic channel properties at a given time, the channel sounder presented in this paper can simultaneously estimate DoD, DoA, delay, and Doppler in a dynamic channel. Furthermore, it can provide the temporal variations of the angular spectrum, which is a crucial input for designing beam-forming algorithms. Although under dynamic conditions, the presented channel sounder can only measure 90 • sectors, the same approach can be extended to omnidirectional measurements by employing more RFUs.
